
CHAPTER SIX

Land Purchase

The purchase of freehold land at Rangiora Bush began with the ill-fated
Edward Ward's selection of one hundred acres (R.S. 53) early in 1851
and by the end of 1858 every acre in the vicinity of the forest had been
taken up. A close examination of Ward's section reveals that it contained
good heavy soil, a stand of trees, a small stream and a frontage on a
main surveyed road, a rare combination of qualities which could only be
found at Riccarton, Kaiapoi and Rangiora. These were the very reasons
why others of the first Canterbury land purchasers or their agents leap-
frogged the intervening miles of good country beyond Christchurch and
chose their sections at Rangiora, spotting the bush and streams and best
land there, knowing that access would in time improve. Torlesse had recog-
nised the value of the place as early as 1849 and had invested all the
capital he could raise in it. Others soon bought around him and proved
his judgement correct.

After the first prime sites had been claimed there was a lull in the mid-
'fifties while immigration lagged but when it began again after 1856 the
new wave of immigrants bought heavily around the bush, fanning out in
all directions and steadily consuming most of Hamilton Ward's cattle run
and large tracts of Fernside. The basic purchasable unit for small-scale
freehold agriculture was the rural section which, until 1856, could be
bought in blocks of not less than fifty acres at three pounds an acre. In
1856 the minimum size was reduced to twenty acres and the price to two
pounds an acre, a move which stimulated land sales.

By the end of 1853 the number of rural sections which had been bought
around and across the bush had grown to fifteen but with one or two
exceptions they were pure speculations. The true agricultural farmers who
settled at Rangiora up to 1855, Leech, Howard, Thomson, Robinson and
the Hanmers, chose their sections on the streams to the east of the wood,
bought the timber they needed from Torlesse, but kept their distance from
it. Christchurch had been subdivided by the Canterbury Association to
a plan and the Association at first controlled the sale of the township lots.
Kaiapoi had become a reserved site and the sale of its township land helped
to maintain the Church. To the perceptive land buyer or his agent Rangiora
was a choice site and so the land there was among the earliest to be snapped
up in Canterbury. Only James Townsend and his sons lived by farming
hard by the bush while his son-in-law, Charles Torlesse, who accumulated
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more freehold at Rangiora than any other person, prepared to subdivide.
None of the original owners of these bush sections made any contribution
whatsoever to the later development of the town. Eight were absentees.

Rangiora Rural Sections

& S t i 0 n First Owner
No.

53 E.R.Ward

81 Rev. C. M. Torlesse

86 Rev. C. M. Torlesse
226AW. H. Percival
269 Rev. G. B. Tuson
316 G.Ross

349 V. Mathias
356 C.M.Shipley
358ARev. J. Raven
370 DrD. Brent
372 DrW.Donald
385 CO.Torlesse
386 C O . Torlesse
387 H.Hanmer
455 J. Townsend
473 J.Luxton
511 R. Johnston 1856
541 S.H.Andrews 1856
665 W. Bishop 1858
673 J.C. Boys 1858
682 S.Clarke 1858
708 C. H. Brown 1858
793 W. E. Ivory 1857
890 R.Tyackl857
912 S.H.Andrews
917 J. Fitzgerald 1857
980 J.March 1858
981 P. Rossiter 1858
984 J.Foster 1858

1003 J.C.Boys 1858
1019 J.Laveryl857
1031 A. King 1857
1045 R.Eaton 1858
1062 Alexander Johnston 1858
1080 S. Stephens, D. Piercy
1388 R. Boys 1858
1436 Miss P. Torlesse 1858
1438 C. O. Torlesse 1858
1645 C O. Torlesse 1858

Second Owner

J. H. and C. Ward

E. G. Wakefield

C. O. Torlesse
Trustees, leased
Edward Jollie
J. Spowers (banker)

Archdeacon Mathias
J. Birch 1872
timber sold
C. O. Torlesse
J. Townsend 1859
sub-divided 1856
W.C A. Sadler 1855
PtG. A. White 1860
H. W. Packer 1872
farmed in family until 1929
PtJ. B.Wilson 1859
T. W. Foster 1859
J.C. Boys 1861

E. A. Hargreaves 1859
W. Donald 1872
A. Ivory 1862
J. Miles, J. Gulliver pts
R.J.LaNauzel859
Railway and others
E. Goodacre 1859
E. Goodacre 1859
J. Jacobs 1858

pts H. Blacket, J. Lilly
W. Smith 1864
S.Beswick,G. Hall 1859
D.Clarksonl859
S. Stephens, S. Green
W. Williams 1862
J.Joslingl872
H. Torlesse, C. Ward 1867
Leases

Next Significant
Transactions

I. Shrimpton, B. W. Dudley,
and others

E. J. Wakefield, small
holdings

small holdings
sub-divisions sold 1873-on
James Boys, sub-div.
S. H. Andrews (to sawmill)

1856
Pt Anglican glebe. 1858
F. Rickman 1872
small lots
smallholdings 1861
H.W. Packer 1872

sub-divided 1856
Pt T. Thompson, and others

PtG.Hessell
business lots; Pt W. B. Tripe

J.C. Boys 1866
James Thwaites and others

and others
W. Sansom 1874

Beverley Buchanan 1862
Beverley Buchanan 1862

others
Smith's farm
J. A. Pool 1864, others
H. Blackett and others

T. P.oss 1886

J.Hughey 1911, others

Those rural sections numbered S3 to 370 were acquired with Canterbury Association land orders purchased in England.
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The Rangiora Rural Sections. The pattern of original land purchase. For key see opposite
page. Torlesse land is shaded.
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These absentee section holders did include some who had actually seen
the place but most of them had purchased landlorders to support the work
of the Canterbury Association and as far as is known, never set foot in
New Zealand. The first group comprised the Reverend John Raven who
bought his section for the timber he needed to build Ravenswood; Donald,
the Lyttelton doctor, who sold his section to his father-in-law so that it
became part of the Townsend farm, Southbroook, and C. Hunter Brown
whose land may also have been farmed by the Townsends.

The other absentees remained in England. George Ross was a gentleman
of Leatherhead Surrey and his land, which was chosen for him, eventually
came into the hands of Josiah Birch. The timber which grew on it fed
De Bourbel and Birch's first sawmill in 1858. Vincent Matthias was a
Lieutenant Colonel of Plymouth and his section passed through his brother,
Archdeacon Matthias, to the Church, the only original Rangiora land to
do so. Part of it became the Anglican glebe and St John Baptist could
have been built there.

One reason for absentee ownership may be found in a declaration at-
tached to a copy of Shipley's land order, 356. Conway Mordaunt Shipley,
described thereon as a gentleman of Chalcott, Wiltshire, was in fact a naval
officer who bought the landlorder because he was being sent abroad again
and thought that he might visit New Zealand. The land was chosen by
an agent and Shipley paid for it in 1852 but he was posted to India instead'
and he never saw his land or his order. It was, in fact, a Gladstone order
and Shipley had to make a special declaration in 1869 so that he could
claim title and sell. In the meantime the land lay idle and its owner re-
mained locally unknown while a road encroached on a corner of it, at
the Northbrook Stream. Josiah Birch eventually got possession of it and
he sold it to Frank Rickman in 1872 to whom the road board had to
pay rent for the road, which was never moved.

Three of the absentee owners were parsons. The Reverend C. M. Torlesse
was, of course, a strong supporter of the ideals of his brother-in-law,
Edward Gibbon Wakefield, and his migration to Canterbury was for some
time a possibility. The Stoke-by-Nayland clergyman was the inspiration
behind the early Suffolk migration to Rangiora but on his decision to stay
at home he offered his two sections to his son. The younger Torlesse, pro-
testing independence, refused to accept them so R.S. 81 went to E. G.
Wakefield and then, to his son, Edward Jerningham Wakefield who soon
had it subdivided. The other, R.S. 86, remained in the cleric's name until
it was cut up in the eighteen-sixties by Charles Torlesse. The Reverend
G. B. Tuson lived in Stanmore, Middlesex, but his section soon passed
through Edward Jollie's hands to James Boys who had it cut up by his
brother into smaller lots.

The third parson-absentee was Dr Daniel Brent, Vicar of the parish of
Grendon, Northamptonshire, whose Gladstone landlorder (370) had been
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used to buy a hundred acres of partly-forested land on the south side of
the bush where John Boys's direct Kaiapoi road line reached it. Boys sur-
veyed this road line in 1857 and as there was a possibility that it might
develop into the main Kaiapoi-Rangiora road the Brent section was well-
situated. It was, in fact, known at that time as Brentwood, which nearly
became the name of the district, and Torlesse succeeded in buying it from
Brent in January 1859. Possession of Brent's section now gave Torlesse
a line of potential township land right along the Kaiapoi Direct Road
from the south side of The Southbrook Stream to its junction with the
road-line to Harewood Forest.

Torlesse had also purchased two rural sections with a frontage on the
Harewood Forest road line but in 1855 he disposed of one, 386, to his
friend, W. C. A. Sadler. At the same time he attempted to buy another
section on the west side of the junction of the two roads from Westby
Percival. This section, 226A, of 50 acres, had been chosen by Torlesse for
Percival but Torlesse later regretted his decision and attempted to obtain
it for himself. At first he leased the land from Percival and then he offered
two hundred pounds for it but in spite of his persistence he failed to get
it. This land was part of a marriage settlement which Percival had made
for his wife and it was placed in the hands of trustees, Edgar Bailey and
Frederick Davidson, where it remained until 1875. Percival moved on to
this land about 1862—3 and it provided him with an income from its sec-
tions, which he leased to a number of businessmen, and a refuge from
creditors who bothered him from time to time.

While he was negotiating for Brentwood Torlesse also bought two hun-
dred and ninety-seven acres of good waste land between the south-east
corner of the bush and the fork of the Southbrook and Northbrook streams.
It was heavy peat swamp and he moved to convert it into productive
farmland as soon as possible. A gang of newly-arrived migrants named
Rouse, Hill, Bob Smith, Cole and Thwaites, one or two of them from Suf-
folk, were put to work burning off, draining it, and sowing grass while
two brothers named Tait fenced the property and Thomas Woodfield built
a hut on it. This land was first named Ohipu, then Rivermarsh, and was
ready for farming in 1861-2.

John Boys and the Wards did not compete so earnestly for the best
selections although they had the opportunity. Boys began with a few acres
out of the Wakefield section and added to it section by section until he
had put together his farm, Betshanger, adjoining the Townsends' farm,
Southbrook.1

He built a new house there in 1860 but continued to practise as a civil

'The name Betshanger is a corruption of Betteshanger which was the Boys family seat in
Kent. It is situated near the coast not far from Deal and when the author visited it many
years ago it appeared to have been turned into a boys school.
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engineer and surveyor, taking up farming seriously only after he had re-
signed from the government service in 1873. Edward Ward's section (53)
was divided, after his death, between his brothers Crosbie and Hamilton.
Crosbie Ward sold his half to Ingram Shrimpton when he and C. C. Bowen
bought the Lyttelton Times from Shrimpton in 1856. About this time
Shrimpton moved to Rangiora and later, with the Reverend Raven as his
partner, took over Hamilton Ward's cattle run. The Ward brothers there-
upon added their names to the list of early land-owners who failed to
see out the first decade.

The first purchases of waste land to the north of the Harewood Forest
road line, the line that would one day become High Street, was not made
until June 1856. Between that date and August 1858 twelve rural sections
were bought in the names of thirteen applicants, for the most part absentees
again but altogether very different people from the land owners on the
south side. The first application was made in the name of Richard Johnston,
one of Higgins's station hands on the Cust. Johnston elected to settle at
Oxford instead and sold it. Rossiter, March, Eaton and Foster on the other
hand were labourers who received their land from the Provincial Govern-
ment as part-payment for contract work they had done, particularly on
the Sumner Road. Fitzgerald was also a labourer and the only land appli-
cant to sign his name with a cross. His land remained in his name longer
than most, probably because he became insane and this caused compli-
cations when the Provincial Government was negotiating compensation
for the land it took for railway construction between 1871 and 1874.

Richard Trevithick Tyack was another purchaser who was apparently
of unsound mind. He described himself as a draper of 'Kipoe' and after
he had taken possession of his land he built a hut of slabs and cob on
it, its walls perforated with loopholes so that he could defend himself
against the Tuahiwi Maori should they attack. He reputedly lived on dump-
lings, making a huge supply which he consumed in bed. Torlesse records
in his journal that on 12 March 1859 he gave Tyack's property into the
charge of a nearby settler named Blackett until he could contact Revell,
the Kaiapoi policeman.

Samuel Andrews was the largest purchaser of land on the north side,
in fact, as a landowner he was second in the settlement only to Torlesse.
Described at the time as a gentleman and a farmer he bought several
rural sections along the paper roads leading to the Ashley and in such
a way as to suggest speculation. With the exception of one section on the
river, which he donated to the borough for a public park in 1880, he sold
his property in 1859-60 and returned to Exeter, Devon. Of the others,
Lavery was a joiner, Alexander Johnston a blacksmith and Piercy a butcher
and all three were in business in Christchurch. Abraham King, a bricklayer,
like Samuel Andrews, certainly lived at Rangiora for a short while but
he sold out to William Smith. Of the first north side land purchasers only
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William Fox's sketch of the Maori village, Te Rakawakaputa, on the Korotuaheka after he and the exploration party, Captain Thomas,
Heaphy, White and Torlesse (far left) arrived there fairly early in the morning of 20 December 1848. Hocken Library



Captain Thomas's party makes camp on the Waikahouri, Rakahuri (Ashley), in the evening of 20 December 1848. Fox's sketch appears
to depict the Makerikeri valley and Mt Grey from the edge of the Mairaki Downs. Hocken Library

The outline of the hills as sketched in the surveyors' field book by either Torlesse or Boys. The observations were made to the south-west
of Rangiora Bush and identify Mt Thomas as Pukehuri and Sunday Mound. Lands and Survey Department, Christchurch. John Boys
on Left. Canterbury Museum



Charles Obins Torlesse.Canterbury Museum Alicia Torlesse. Canterbury Museum.

The Torlesse home on the north side of Rangiora Bush as sketched by W. J. W. Hamilton
on 11 November 1855. Canterbury Museum



Solomon Stephens, the gardener, became a permanent resident.
Opposite Stephens's land, on the south side of the main road line, was

another low-numbered section, 473, in the name of John Luxton. Luxton
had arrived on the Castle Eden in 1851 and had gone north to work for
John Caverhill on Cheviot. He returned to Rangiora in 1857 to educate
his children and his family did play an active role, later on, in the public
affairs of the town.

The twenty to thirty rural sections which covered the bush and future
town site contained one oddity, R.S. 1696, a slim slip of land two acres
in extent with a frontage of only half a chain and which was probably
created after the section survey had been checked from two different points.
It had to be sold by auction and went to Alfred Prince but in 1863 the
Reverend B. W. Dudley bought it and incorporated it into adjacent land
of his. The number was then extinguished and appears only on old land
maps.

By the end of 1858 all the land in close proximity to the small Rangiora
forest has been sold but at the time the applications were being lodged
little provision was being made for roads; certainly no township plan had
been drawn up. Apart from the woodland there was also the strategic
attraction of a junction of two major road lines, that of the road to Hare-
wood Forest with the Kaiapoi Direct Road, lines which were to remain
the only major roads for nearly twenty years. However, the official descrip-
tion on two of the land application forms include a reference to two other
roads which were to be allowed for. The application form for Richard
Johnston's section, 511, included the words, ' . . . west of and adjoining the
road along the western boundary of 435.'. Early maps show this road to
extend south to the Northbrook Stream and many years later it was to
become the East Belt. Johnston applied for his land in June 1856. Further
west an allowance was also made for a road width between 984 and 969
and it appears on Foster's application for 984 which he made in January
1858. This provision eventually became the West Belt.

One of the interesting points which emerge from an examination of the
rural section applications, then, is that the future boundaries of Rangiora
were already in evidence on paper in the eighteen-fifties and quite by
accident because planning never played any part in the town's early growth.
It was a fact too that the land the paper roads enclosed underwent subdiv-
ision almost from the moment it was bought whereas the sections beyond
them always remained farmland.

As the main stream of new immigrants reached Rangiora between 1856
and 1863 the demand for town land was satisfied by Torlesse, Sadler, E.
J. Wakefield and some of the other section owners with subdivisions which
varied in size from an acre or two to ten acres or even more, areas which
were too small to be legally bought out of waste land. With so much land
being held by investors, absentees, speculators and people who were uncer-
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tain as to their future plans Rangiora attracted immigrants who were un-
able to afford the forty pounds required to purchase the legal minimum
section of twenty acres but who could run to something less. The smaller
lots allowed newcomers to have a horsepaddock, a cow or two and a pigsty
and to cultivate a small area of oats, wheat or potatoes. In this way the
tradesmen, the shopkeepers, professional men — even labourers, secured
themselves with a degree of self-sufficiency while they struggled to establish
themselves in their various callings. Whereas those who bought sections
beyond the paper belts tended to accumulate more land and to enlarge
their farms as the years passed, those who bought land between the paper
road-lines began selling it off in small-holdings at a surprisingly early date.

The first sections to be so subdivided were Torlesse's, 385 and 386, be-
tween the East Belt and Victoria Street, or the Direct Road as it would
then have been called. Torlesse and Sadler cut them up and sold them
off to a number of people between 1856 and 1860 — to William Ivory,
George Locke, Matilda Doggett, Samuel Golding, Priscilla Torlesse, Robert
Schmidt, Alexander Solaire, Henry Hooper, George Hunt, George Colson,
H. C. H. Knowles and James Horniblow. The very first small-holdings
were in this area, from the main road to the Northbrook Stream, and
Torlesse had a track formed to give access to them. William Ivory eventu-
ally occupied some of it with his nursery garden and the track, known
as Ivory's Road, can be described as the first residential street in the town.
The Oxford, or Harewood Forest, Road frontage of Torlesse's section was
bought by George Hanmer and on 18 May 1857 Torlesse laid out allot-
ments numbered ten and eleven which Hanmer had just sold to T. W.
Foster for the erection of the Lion Public House.

These lots were the first business sections offered for sale but Foster
bought Andrews's section 541 and subdivided the roadside frontage in 1859
and it sold immediately. Sadler had similar success with his lots and John
Boys subdivided his brother James's frontage of 269. Percival went further
and cut his fifty acres up into 120 small lots, including one large section
on the Direct Road (Victoria Street) corner for an hotel, but these could
only be leased. Others obtained small pieces on the main road quite readily.

Already, then, by 1857, the proccess of subdivision had begun of land
which had never been considered for a township site by either the Canter-
bury Association or the Provincial Government, but it was a place which
held promise for those who had only a little capital and plenty of enterprise.
Its qualities were all that an aspiring settler could wish for — good soil,
timber, water and water power, and so by 1860 the distinction between
town and country was already becoming apparent in the pattern of land-
holding.2

2Compiled from original land records, land-orders, deeds, applications, maps: Lands and Sur-
vey Department, Christchurch; J. E. Horrell's records, Canterbury Museum; Canterbury Mu-
seum archives.
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